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ABSTRACT
Objectives. To evaluate whether the symptoms associated with benign prostatic hyperplasia can be
aggravated by infrequent sex, which has been suggested historically, using cross-sectional data from the
Olmsted County Study of Urinary Symptoms and Health Status Among Men.
Methods. In 1989 and 1990, 2115 white men between the ages of 40 and 79 years were recruited from
a random sample of Olmsted County residents (55% participation rate). During follow-up, these men
completed a self-administered questionnaire that assessed lower urinary tract symptom severity, and 81%
reported the frequency of ejaculation during the previous month.
Results. Overall, men who reported ejaculating at least once a week were less likely to have moderate to
severe (International Prostate Symptom Score greater than 7) symptoms than men reporting no ejaculations
(odds ratio 0.62, 95% confidence interval 0.51 to 0.75). The dose-response relation was strong, with men
who reported more frequent ejaculations having the lowest prevalence of moderate to severe symptoms.
Similar associations were seen for peak urinary flow rates, prostate volume, and health-related quality of life.
The associations with urologic measures did not exist within the age decade, however. Thus, after adjusting
for age, the odds ratio for ejaculation frequency and symptom severity was 0.99 (95% confidence interval
0.79 to 1.24) and was similar for peak urinary flow rates and prostate volume.
Conclusions. These cross-sectional data suggest that the frequency of ejaculation has no effect on lower
urinary tract symptoms, peak urinary flow rates, or prostate volume; the apparent protective association
appears to be an artifact caused by the confounding effects of age. UROLOGY 61: 348–353, 2003. © 2003,
Elsevier Science Inc.

There are many myths in modern medicine that
are sometimes still reflected in the advice given

to patients. One such myth is that “exercising” the
prostate can prevent prostate dysfunction.1 It has
been suggested that in the presence of benign pros-
tatic hyperplasia (BPH), sexual abstinence can lead
to an exacerbation of symptoms or other untoward
complications,2 but this construct would be ex-
tremely difficult to test scientifically.1 If, however,

sexual activity did prevent this exacerbation, per-
sons with greater sexual activity should be health-
ier in terms of measures of prostatic health/func-
tion, a construct that could be tested.

Increased sexual activity is associated with other,
more general health benefits.3–9 Those with greater
sexual activity report, on average, better overall
health. Cross-sectional studies, however, cannot
sort out the cause and effect. It is possible that
better health prevents decreases in libido or that
men without health problems do not experience
decreases in libido or that frequency of sexual ac-
tivity actually betters overall health. Regardless of
directionality and causation, age could be a power-
ful confounder of this association. That is, age is
related to declines in general health, sexual activi-
ty,10–13 and urologic health.14,15

Despite the pessimism expressed in that early
textbook,1 we sought to assess the nature of the
association between sexual activity and prostatic
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and general health in the context of the Olmsted
County Study of Urinary Symptoms and Health
Status Among Men. Specifically, we sought to ex-
amine the association between the frequency of
ejaculation and measures of prostatic and general
health, as well as the potential confounding of age
on these associations.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Many of the details of the study cohort have been previously
published.14,16,17 In brief, for this ongoing cohort study of
urologic conditions in community-dwelling men, subjects
were identified from a sampling frame developed from the
resources of the Rochester Epidemiology Project.18,19 A strat-
ified random sample of white men between the ages of 40 and
79 years on January 1, 1990 was drawn. The community med-
ical records of all selected men were screened for history of
prostatectomy, prostate cancer, and several other medical con-
ditions known to interfere with voiding function, other than
BPH. After these exclusions, 3874 men were invited to join the
study, of whom 2115 participated (55% participation rate).
Study subjects were visited in their home and asked to com-
plete a questionnaire covering demographic information,
lower urinary tract symptom severity with questions similar to
the International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS),20,21 and sat-
isfaction with sexual activity. Men also had their lower urinary
tract function measured by means of a portable uroflow meter
(Dantec 1000).

Of the 2115 participants, 537 (25%) were randomly se-
lected for a detailed clinical examination that included serum
prostate-specific antigen determination, digital rectal exami-
nation, and transrectal sonographic imaging of the prostate to
measure the prostate volume. The prostate volume was esti-
mated from the anteroposterior, transverse, and superoinfe-
rior diameters, using the formula for a prolate ellipsoid, �/6
(transverse � anteroposterior � superoinferior).22

The cohort was actively followed up biennially with a pro-
tocol similar to the initial examination. In the first and second
follow-up visits, men who did not participate in the follow-up
were replaced by men randomly selected from the community,
after undergoing similar screening measures as baseline. In the
second round of follow-up, an additional question about gen-
eral health-related quality of life during the past year was
added. Possible responses included excellent, very good,
good, fair, and poor. Men were also questioned about satisfac-
tion with their sex life in the previous 30 days. Possible re-
sponses included very dissatisfied, dissatisfied, neutral or
mixed, mostly satisfied, or very satisfied. During the third
biennial visit, men were asked how often they had ejaculated
in the previous 30 days. This question was answered by 81% of
participants during that round. Virtually no difference was
found in the demographic or urologic parameters between
those who completed the question on frequency of ejaculation
and those who did not, except that data on urinary symptom
severity were more likely to be missing for men who did not
answer the question on frequency of ejaculation. In addition,
during that round, the uroflow measurements were taken of
the clinical subset only. The Mayo Clinic Institutional Review
Board approved all protocols.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
For all analyses, only men who provided information on the

frequency of ejaculation were included. Descriptive statistics
were calculated for the cohort overall and by age strata. Biva-
riate associations between the frequency of ejaculation and
other factors were assessed by contingency tables. The fre-

quency of ejaculation was dichotomized at zero to four versus
more than four times per month. It was also assessed as an
ordinal measure for categories of 0, 1 to 4, 5 to 12, and more
than 12 times per month. Urologic measures were dichoto-
mized according to standard cutpoints. The IPSS was dichot-
omized as 0 to 7 versus more than 7, peak flow rate as less than
12 mL/s versus 12 mL/s or greater, and prostate volume as 30
cm3 or less versus greater than 30 mL. General health status
was dichotomized as poor, fair, or good versus very good or
excellent. Satisfaction with sex life was dichotomized as very
dissatisfied-neutral versus mostly or very satisfied. To assess
the potential confounding effects of age, the results were strat-
ified according to age decade at the time of completing the
third follow-up questionnaire. Differences across age strata
were tested with the Breslow-Day test of homogeneity of the
odds ratio. In the absence of evidence for effect modification,
summary odds ratios were estimated using the method de-
scribed by Mantel and Haenszel. Tests for trend with increas-
ing sexual frequency were tested with the Mantel extension.
For all analyses, a nominal P value of less than 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant. All analyses were conducted
using Statistical Analysis Systems statistical software.

RESULTS

Overall, the median (25th, 75th percentile) age
of men in this study sample in the third round of
follow-up was 57.4 years (50.0, 66.9) and the me-
dian IPSS was 6.0 (3.0, 11.0). A strong age-related
increase in IPSS was noted across successive age
groups (Fig. 1a), as previously reported.14,23 The
prevalence of low peak urinary flow rates demon-
strated a cross-sectional increase across succes-
sively older age groups (Fig. 1b),24 as did the prev-
alence of an increased prostate volume (Fig. 1c),17

lower health-related quality of life (Fig. 1d), and
decreased sexual satisfaction (Fig. 1e). The fre-
quency of ejaculation showed a cross-sectional de-
cline across successively older age groups (P for
trend �0.001). The prevalence of men ejaculating
at least once per week was 79%, 69%, 42%, and
18% for men in their 40s, 50s, 60s, and 70s or
older, respectively.

When the frequency of ejaculation was com-
pared with the measures of prostate health, consis-
tently strong cross-sectional associations were
found (Table I). Approximately 50% of men who
ejaculated less than once per week had moderate to
severe lower urinary tract symptoms compared
with 38% of men who ejaculated more frequently
(odds ratio [OR] 0.62 and 95% confidence interval
[CI] 0.51 to 0.75). Similar associations were seen
for other measures of prostate health, including
peak urinary flow rates (OR 0.47, 95% CI 0.31 to
0.73) and increased prostate volume (OR 0.53,
95% CI 0.34 to 0.80). In addition, a strong cross-
sectional association was noted between the fre-
quency of ejaculation and general health status.
Approximately 61% of men who ejaculated less
than once per week reported very good to excellent
health compared with 80% of men who ejaculated
more frequently (OR 2.58, 95% CI 2.08 to 3.20).
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A strong dose-response relation with increasing
frequency of ejaculation for all measures was noted
(Table II). For example, relative to men who re-
ported no ejaculations in the past month, men who
ejaculated 1 to 4, 5 to 12, or more than 12 times per
month were 0.78, 0.57, and 0.38 times, respec-
tively, as likely to report moderate to severe symp-
toms than none to mild symptoms (P for trend
�0.001). A similar dose response was noted in the
cross-sectional relationship between the frequency
of ejaculation and health-related quality of life.
Even more pronounced was the association be-
tween the frequency of ejaculation and sexual sat-
isfaction.

Because age was strongly related to both fre-
quency of ejaculation and each of the health mea-
sures, we assessed the potential confounding effect
of age by examining the associations within age

strata. Although an overall association was found
between the frequency of ejaculation and urologic
measures, this association did not persist in the
age-stratified results (Table III). For example, 33%
of men in their 40s who ejaculated less than once
per week reported moderate to severe symptoms
compared with 31% who ejaculated more fre-
quently (OR 0.93, 95% CI 0.57 to 1.54). The odds
ratio for men in their 50s, 60s, and 70s was 0.79
(95% CI 0.54 to 1.14), 1.21 (95% CI 0.82 to 1.80),
and 1.12 (95% CI 0.56 to 2.23), respectively. Sim-
ilar associations were seen across age strata for
each of the urologic measures. As a result, the age-
adjusted measures of association between fre-
quency of ejaculation and urologic measures hov-
ered around the null.

In contrast to the results for urologic measures,
the age-specific results for the association between

FIGURE 1. Percentage of men with moderate to severe lower urinary tract symptoms (IPSS greater than 7) (a);
depressed peak urinary flow rate (less than 12 mL/s) (b); enlarged prostate (greater than 30 cm3) (c); poorer
health-related quality of life (poor, fair or good) (d); and decreased sexual satisfaction (very dissatisfied, dissatisfied
or neutral) (e), by age decade. The test for trend for all measures was P �0.001.

TABLE 1. Cross-sectional association between frequency of ejaculation and urologic measures

Ejaculations/mo

IPSS Qmax (mL/s) Prostate Volume (cm3)

<7 >7 >12 <12 <30 >30

0–4 381 (50.5) 374 (49.5) 113 (63.8) 64 (36.2) 74 (49.0) 77 (51.0)
�4 588 (62.2) 357 (37.8) 194 (78.9) 52 (21.1) 141 (64.7) 77 (35.3)
Odds ratio (95% CI) 0.62 (0.51–0.75) 0.47 (0.31–0.73) 0.53 (0.34–0.80)

KEY: IPSS � International Prostate Symptom Score; Qmax � peak urinary flow rate.
Data presented as number of patients, with the percentage in parentheses, unless otherwise noted.
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frequency of ejaculation and general health and
sexual satisfaction persisted, although modestly at-
tenuated. Thus, when adjusted for age, a positive
cross-sectional association remained between the
frequency of ejaculation and general health (OR
2.13, 95% CI 1.67 to 2.72). The age-adjusted odds
ratio for sexual satisfaction was 5.08 (95% CI 4.06
to 6.36).

COMMENT

These cross-sectional results failed to provide
support for an association between the frequency
of ejaculation and urologic measures. Although the
unadjusted relationships demonstrated a strong re-
lationship, with a correspondingly strong dose re-
sponse, this appeared to be solely a result of the
confounding effects of age. Within age strata, little
evidence was found for a cross-sectional associa-
tion, suggesting that the observation is merely be-
cause urologic health is generally worse in persons
with advancing age. This contrasts with the finding
that an increased frequency of ejaculation is asso-
ciated with better overall health and sexual satis-
faction. For this, the relationship persisted after
adjustment for age.

These results should help to debunk the myth
that increased sexual activity prevents the exacer-
bation of symptoms of BPH. Although historically
proposed, this myth has never been experimentally
evaluated, perhaps in part because the biologic ra-
tionale behind the myth is not compelling. How-
ever, if a true cause-and-effect relationship existed,
there should be some evidence of an inverse asso-
ciation between the frequency of ejaculation and
these urologic measures, even cross-sectionally.
The test of this hypothetical construct in this study
provided an indirect assessment and as no associ-
ation was found after adjusting for age, provides
little support for the underlying hypothesis. From
a different perspective, however, the negative re-
sults could be considered encouraging by some.
That is, the observation that no difference exists
once age is taken into account suggests that BPH,
per se, may not have a negative impact on sexual
health, at least as measured by frequency of ejacu-
lation. This differs from findings from clinical se-
ries of patients and subjects enrolled in clinical
trials of treatment of BPH. However, it is not clear
whether the apparent associations observed in
these other studies were due to selection factors,

TABLE II. Dose-response relationship between frequency of ejaculation and urologic and
quality-of-life measures

Ejaculations/
mo

IPSS
(>7 vs. <7)

Qmax
(<12 vs. >12 mL/s)

Prostate Volume
(>30 vs. <30 cm3)

Health-Related
Quality of Life

(Excellcent, Very
Good vs. Good,

Fair, Poor)

Sexual Satisfaction
(Satisfied vs.

Neutral, Dissatisfied)

0 1.0* 1.0* 1.0* 1.0* 1.0*
1–4 0.78 (0.58–1.06) 1.40 (0.70–2.80) 0.72 (0.35–1.46) 1.93 (1.42–2.63) 2.18 (1.54–3.08)
5–12 0.57 (0.43–0.76) 0.64 (0.33–1.27) 0.40 (0.21–0.80) 4.00 (2.95–5.42) 7.91 (5.65–11.06)
�12 0.38 (0.26–0.57) 0.48 (0.19–1.18) 0.45 (0.20–1.03) 3.72 (2.44–5.67) 11.04 (7.09–17.18)
P for trend 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.001 0.001

KEY: IPSS � International Prostate Symptom Score; Qmax � peak urinary flow rate.
Data presented as the odds ratio, with the 95% confidence interval in parentheses.
*Reference category.

TABLE III. Cross-sectional age-specific and age-adjusted associations between frequency of
ejaculation* and urologic and quality-of-life measures

Age
(yr)

IPSS
(>7 vs. <7)

Qmax
(<12 vs. >12 mL/s)

Prostate Volume
(>30 vs. <30 cm3)

Health-Related
Quality of Life

(Excellent, Very
Good vs. Good,

Fair, Poor)

Sexual
Satisfaction

(Satisfied vs. Neutral,
Dissatisfied)

40–49 0.93 (0.57–1.54) 1.30 (0.34–4.96) 1.35 (0.27–6.73) 2.10 (1.26–3.52) 4.02 (2.45–6.60)
50–59 0.79 (0.54–1.14) 0.75 (0.28–2.01) 0.61 (0.26–1.42) 1.90 (1.25–2.87) 7.20 (4.81–10.78)
60–69 1.21 (0.82–1.80) 0.89 (0.39–2.03) 1.60 (0.72–3.57) 2.43 (1.54–3.83) 4.65 (3.04–7.10)
70� 1.12 (0.56–2.23) 1.88 (0.41–8.77) 1.54 (0.27–8.89) 2.52 (1.24–5.14) 3.78 (1.92–7.48)
Age-adjusted 0.99 (0.79–1.24) 0.95 (0.56–1.61) 1.10 (0.66–1.84) 2.13 (1.67–2.72) 5.08 (4.06–6.36)

KEY: IPSS � International Prostate Symptom Score; Qmax � peak urinary flow rate.
Data presented as the odds ratio, with the 95% confidence interval in parentheses.
* Ejaculation frequency �1 per week vs. �1 per week.
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different measures of sexual health, or the lack of
taking age into account.

Although the association of urologic measures
disappeared after accounting for age differences, it
is interesting that the association with general
health persisted even after adjustment for age. This
suggests that the association is not just an age-
related phenomenon, but again, the directionality
is not clear. That is, men who are in better health
may engage in sexual activity more often than men
who are not. Alternatively, increased sexual activ-
ity may lead to improved perceptions of health.
This cross-sectional association has been observed
in other settings,3,6 but not all.7 Longitudinal fol-
low-up of a cohort may help to sort out the direc-
tionality.

The association between frequency of ejacula-
tion and satisfaction with sex life was even stron-
ger. Again, the cross-sectional nature of the data
precludes the opportunity to assess cause and ef-
fect. The strong association does, however, provide
a measure of construct validity of the measure of
frequency of ejaculation. Similar associations have
been documented in other studies,6,8 and these
make intuitive sense. Men who are not satisfied
with their sex life would probably tend not to en-
gage in sexual activity as often or may not be satis-
fied because, among many possible reasons, they
do not engage in sexual activity as often as they
would like.

When interpreting these results, several poten-
tial limitations should be kept in mind. In addition
to the problems inherent in cross-sectional data,
there may be additional limitations imposed by
misclassification. All urologic measures have some
component of measurement error. It is unlikely,
however, that the amount or direction of error
would differ according to the frequency of ejacula-
tion. There could also be misclassification of the
measure of frequency of ejaculation. Although the
information was collected by questionnaire and
not face-to-face, inherent biases may exist result-
ing from the willingness to report this information.
The question was asked to include both masturba-
tion and intercourse, but systematic underreport-
ing or over-reporting of ejaculations associated
with either or both could occur. Indeed, 19% of
men refused to provide this information at all.
However, no differences were found in the uro-
logic and demographic parameters between those
willing to provide this information and those who
did not. The potential problem related to partici-
pation may extend to the study overall, because the
baseline participation rate was 55%. However, the
medical histories of participants and nonpartici-
pants demonstrated relatively few differences be-
tween these groups and, when present, were often
of minimal magnitude.25 Finally, generalizations

may be limited because of the study setting and
population. The findings may not extend to other
segments of the population, whether geographic,
racial, or ethnic.

Despite these potential limitations, these data
provide no evidence of an association between the
frequency of ejaculation and prostatic disease. The
apparent inverse association that is present in the
unadjusted analyses, and potentially a source of
the mythical benefits of “exercising” the prostate,
appears to be an artifact due to the confounding
effect of age. Moreover, no evidence was found that
men with BPH are less likely to engage in sexual
activity, once age differences were taken into ac-
count. However, an association between better
overall self-perceived health status and greater sat-
isfaction with sexual life and frequency of ejacula-
tion, regardless of age, does appear to exist.
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